VEHICLES DUE FOR DISPOSAL

Deadline: 18th October 2017

KX25A01 – TOYOTA MARK X
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A108 – TOYOTA L/CRUISER
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A110 – ISUZU TROOPER
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A20 – TOYOTA D/CAB
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A72 – TOYOTA D/CAB
LOCATION: KEMRI CDC Complex, KILIFI

KX25A90 – TOYOTA L/CRUISER
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A131 – TOYOTA L/CRUISER
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A133 – TOYOTA L/CRUISER
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A126 – HYUNDAI H100 VAN
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A25 – TOYOTA L/CRUISER
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A94 – TOYOTA ALEX
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A10 – TOYOTA D/CAB
LOCATION: NAIROBI

KX25A72 – TOYOTA D/CAB
LOCATION: KEMRI CDC Complex, KILIFI